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Partly cloudy and continued

TOMORROW—
Student Club Fun croup
7:34 p. m., Peoples chugs*

SATURDAY—

Movie. 7 aad 4 p.
College auditorium

SUNDAY—
Student Christian Union
4:34 a. m., Peoples church

TUfeSDAY—
IFC Smoker, 7:34 p. m.
Union

WEDNESDAY—
APO Smoker. 7:1$ p.
Spartan room

"What will matter more to the
homemaker than the fact that
her house is pre-fabricated are
the little things that will lighten
the routine of housekeeping and
leave more time for homemak-
ing," she remarked.
She explained in detail some

of the wartime tasks being per¬
formed by familiar goods which
the consumer is now foregoing.
She asked that these wartime
duties be born in mind when the
consumer came to purchase un¬
available goods.

wire and shoes with leather.
Miss Dieken's statement came

at the institute on textiles and
clothing sponsored by the divi¬
sion of Home Economics. Bring¬
ing registrants from 14 states,
the 3-week institute will contin¬
ue until July 13.
Miss Dieken said that many

new things may be anticipated
for the-spost-war home. "But
don't expect overnight a brand

Mrs. Grace Pettigrove, wife of
H. R. Pettigrove, assistant prof¬
essor of farm crops at MSC, died
at the home east of Okemos Tues¬
day morning.

She had been a resident of
East Lansing and vicinity for the
past 22 years and was a.member
of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority. Fun¬
eral services were held at the
Estes Leadley chapel this morn¬
ing with burial at Hart.
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oday's Air Force Reserves Arrive at MSC
_ — ai m ' r n . ~ ~ » w *AST Electrical Engineers Ship Out:
a HI P U S German Prisoners Leavmg the Frontch Made ,n St/ff
.. W orse, tcorser
the arrival of some 250

ASTRs and the prospect of 250
more in August has given cam¬
pus We a new boost- The hoy-
:oo, are apparently glad to get

here, for two coeds were
overheard on Grand

Faces River saying: "They're
worse than thejir force,
they're even worse than

Bovs' State.'.' This is highly
doubtful, but for better or for
worse—welcome.

,. . Slight Mistake
Windy Holden, Phi Delt, went

to the Union desk for a package
of cigarettes last week only Ui
he refused by the clerk. "Sorry,
can't sell cigarettes to 4-H club
boys." And Windy Is a seasoned
Spartan of two years, being a
Kiphomore from Detroit.

Approximately 260 ASTRs, 17 year olds in the ;uir
forces enlisted reserve corps, have arrived on campus for
college training under the army program before being
sent into actual air force training, Col. G. B. Egger, com-

♦mandant of the army units
at Michigan State, revealed
yesterday.
The men are living in

Wells hall at present but will
be moved into Abbot hall, men's
dormitory, next week. Other
army men stationed on campus
will also move into Abbot, mak¬
ing a total of about 385.
About 250 more ASTRs are c x-

pectcd to arrive on campus in
August to swell the total of 17

Adventure Series
Will Give Movie

of Manhatan
"Talcs of Manhattan" will be

the presentation of the World
Adventure scries this Saturday,
according to Dean S. E. Crowe,

of the lecture scries.
Two performances of the film

| will be shown at Fairchild the- year olds to nearly 500, Colonel
ater at 7 and 9 p. m. I Eeficr added.
Among the large group of stars

featured in the cast are Paul
Robeson, Edward G. Robinson,
and Charles Boyer.
Students will be admitted by

their treasurer's receipt.

Meeting to Open
Monday for Ag
Vocal ionalists
With approximately 185 Mich¬

igan agricultural teachers expec¬
ts to attend, the 25th annual
conference for teachers of voca¬
tional education will begin Mon-

at 8:30 a. m. and continue
until lYiday, Dr. Harold M. Bry-
am. professor of ag education
and conference chairman, an-
/ur.ced.
Developing the food produc¬

tion war training program will
be one of the features of the

iference which is being spon-
lori-d by the state board of con¬
trol for vocational education, in
cooperation with State and the
y. '.higan association of teachers

vocational agriculture.
Super: ntendents of schools
untaining departments of vo¬

cational agriculture will also
r ret Thursday morning. Confer-
■rie chairman will be Harry E.
fr-man, chief of the division of
cational agriculture of the

itate board of control for voca¬

tional education.
Delegates to the conference

*iU live m Williams dorm and
tings will take place in

rooms in-4j! hall, the music aud¬
itorium, and other campus buil¬
dings and shops.

upervised practiced and rc-
d instruction • groups will

meet ea< h morning with special
'its on the college faculty. Means
for strengthening local futurs
farmers 0f America programs
will also be discussed by dele¬
gates.

The air force enlistee! restive
program for 17 year olds Gives
them a chance to enlist in the
air forces before they become of
draft age, and lets them complete
a certain number of terms of
college work under the army

A wounded German soldier, his injured leg propped up in
a perambulator towed by two companions, makes his exit
from the war in Cherbourg, France. Next stop is an Allied
prison camp.

ture series will be the prescn
tation of Alec Templcton, blind
pianist, Saturday, July 15. Tem-
pleton will present a concert in

I College auditorium at 8:15 p. m.

AST Propertv Officer Will Inspect' Student tickets for the con-1 •' 1 cert are ready for distribution.

Aircrew Headquarters 'Tomorrow student* must present their *um-■ I mer school treasurer s receipt at
Orders have not been received*' r : 'he accounting office ticket win-

yet for Col. Paul Johnson, com- n -.|| if f f c I Idow to obtain their ticket. There
mandant until last week, of the ttOUl jmOKPr will be no extra charge. Scrvice-
2690th base unit of the army air for ItuleitemlentS ' men in uniform may obtain a
forces, which left campus Thurs- »*> i r- • _

day. according to a report from ' UW"flv Lvetling
him yesterday. | Given especially for entering |

Highlight of the summer lec- program before they go into at-

I free ticket.

Loral Theaters Cooperate
•n fifth War Loan Drive
In cooperation with the fifth

*ar loan drive, all Timing and
East Lansing theaters are hold¬
ing bond day today. Persons may
»«end performances of any mov-
®Vn town With the purchase of
•bond, which will serve as their
ticket.
Those planning to take advan¬
ce of the opportunity must
Y*cc an °'der for a bond of any
ocnoir,.nation at the theater of
~eir. choice and they will be

fitted without purchasing a

the Interfraternity
will sponsor an open

WKAR Will Present
Interlochen Music

From present indications and frcshmen,
the rate at which the work of tounc'
closing out the unit is progrcs- "n0*61
sing, Colonel Johnson assumed 1 P- in the Union- The smoker | WKAR's exclusive prescnta-
that he would remain in East is °Pcn to a11 college men inter-, tion of the series of broadcasts
Lansing for another two weeks eF,ed in joining a fraternity. | from Interlochen, national music
before being transferred. 1 Refreshments and entertain- | camp, will begin today at 7 p m.,
All property is being inventor¬

ied and classified in preparation
for a visit tomorrow from the
Sixth Service command army

ment will be offered. The room j according to Robert J. Coleman,
has not been selected yet and | director of WKAR. The programs
will be posted on the Union cal- j will be given for one hour on
endar. | every Thursday, Friday and Sat-

... . The committee in charge o!1 urday, until Aug. 26, a period
specialized training property of-, (hc smoker ,ndudeg RaIph Kcns., of cight wccks.
iC^r W ° * a C over- temacher, Hudson sophomore;! The programs are expected toIn addition to Colonel JohnSon , Mac Cropsey, Marccllus senior; jndudc the .s choral g
only Capta.n Limbacher and Bob CIarkt Hertford, Conn., . the string orchestra, (he national
Lieutenant Caminar remain of scniort nnd ,Job Edgell, Elmira,! hi h school orchcstra, and the
the officers formerly with the N> y. st.nior. ; bund. Among the well-known
unit. Six enlisted men of the: . guest directors will be Percy
permanent party are also here Fru|erll;,v ||0|,|H I)uno«. | Grainger, Ferde Grofe, Guy Fra-
No orders have been receive

Mgn of Sjjjma Ch, wj„ ho,d j ber Harrjson, and Joseph Maddy.
for any of them yet. I

an 0pen house for members of I The camp enrollment this sum-
All the trainees in the base other (raternities and their dates i mer numbers approximately 650

unit formerly known as the f.ljd al lbe cbaptt.r house. 'student musicians.
310th College Training Detach- j . _____

ment, were shipped from Mich- r* f e
igan State early last Thursday! JOV llOtUC EjC {.OlljereUCe
morning under orders from the, in I
central flying command that the: Of IxVSPUrCIl liCSllltS
program be discontinued by June j J
30. ; Further confirmation of the new world paved with plastics,"
Those who are left will go to | future of chemical research came : she added. Much of the test-tube

various fields for special "on the | >esterday from Gertrude Dieken, j triumph will result in unseen
line" training in which they will! home economics consultant for; gains, like stronger textile yarns,
learn about the planes they will \ the DuPont company, of Wil- new fabric finishes, and lighter-
fly later during their training. j mington. Del., who said, "Chem- weight equipment.

I ical research will bring notable
n , .... w*. ' changes in automatic lighting,Professor s Wife Dies air transport trains, screens with

tunl training.
The examining board of the

sixth service command will- bo
at the Veteran's of Foreign Wars
headquarters in Lansing Monday
and Tuesday, July 19 and 20 to
interview applicants in this area
for the program.
Persons who are mentally an*

physically qualified can apply 4t>t
college training under the air
forces enlisted reserve piogsain
at that time if they are not older
than 17 years, nine months.
Those accepted will receive

three, six or nine months ct
training depending on their ago
at the time of enlistment. They
Will be called to active duty '
soon after their eighteenth t-irlh-
day.

* • •

Thirty AST advanced electri¬
cal engineers are leaving Michi¬
gan State for further training al
colleges in all parts of the na¬
tion, Colonel Egger announced
yesterday.
Some of the men have already

gone nnd the rest will leave by
tonight. Some of them wilt go
to California, Oregon, West Vir¬
ginia, Ohio and other states.
In adition to these, 60 advanc¬

ed engineers who remained al
State when the rest of the AST
trainees shipped out at the end
of winter term in March, will
continue to take work here in¬
definitely, but at least until the
end of the current term whkh
ends in September.

• • •

Recent changes of personnel
See — ASTR — Page 4

TIME TABLE
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May We serve you as students and as men of the ASTR,

Tate advantage of our news and advertising facilities.
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Men of the ASTR:

WELCOME
TO

STATE

HATS--formerly $5.95 to $10 1^00
This group includes clip¬
pers and half-hats. Straws,
fabrics and felts. Brack,
white and a wide variety of
colors.

CLEARANCE

HATS-—formerly $3 to $5, now..^.«2oo

Entered M nncond-clftptf nWitter at the pout-office, Eaat Landing, Mich. Office*
located on gnwrad floor of eaat wing of Union BuikHn* Anne*, room H.
Publiahed duily except Sunday and Monday morninfr* during the regular school

pear and Thursday morn intra during rummer aesaion by the atuAmta of Michigan
State college.

Member Associated Collegiate Press
MPMMMtlD PO« NATIONAL

MaaftAUAf f-fti a lafafA*ra CamIAA VAA-NtOOIUI AuVcfustflg XTVK6, BC
CM*VPMAi* Rrprrtenuth*

AmOMAome* An NtwYQS^ N.Y.
''aw. M 0 tawa • Lee Aat

Telephone — College Phone #-1511. Ed¬
itorial Office—Ext. 269 ; Bu*if*»s Office
— Eat. SWH.
Subscription r*te.4—3c per copy; $3.00

per year by mail; I1.5D per year by
college carrier to etudentr; $2.25 per
year by college carrier to non-stu«fenta.

FOR MYSELF
By BARBARA DENNISON

— MEMBER OF THK ASSOCIATED PRESS
Thn A«<iritt«l Prw. l» mrlualv.ly mtHM to th» u*e for ratmblk-Uon of «I1

am 4fcp*tchn crwtH.il to It or not otli.rwi.i- craditwl In thU pnpw »nd aim th*
tnr.l npn publlshwl thm-ln. All rlrht. of publlration on .pwlnl dhpntrfm, hrre-
in are ab*o trwrrwed.

Mnnurrr. PRC. MIDDLEMTSS
Editor, BARHARA DKNfllSON Aiivrrtlain* Manager, BARBARA FEARNSlDE

In CampusQuarters

Romance stui seems to b<tearing along at its usual
fast clip and from the looks

of things this week there won'1
be a let up for a long time to
come. Marriages have the lead
On anything else, but engage¬
ments follow in a close second.
Shirley Springer, Sigma Kap¬

pa, became the wife of Bob Azel-
ton, SAE, June 23. The bride's
bouquet was caught by Beverly
Smith, Sigma Kappa, who now
wears a ring from Mel Bunting
of the navy medical corps.
The most recent marriage is

that of Nancy Shepherd, Alpha
Phi and former writer of this
column who became the bride of
Dave Giltncr, Sigma Nu '45, Fri¬
day afternoon at the Alpha Phi
house.

Wedding bells rang for Mary
Jean Corbishley and Pvt. Harry
Hedges, botli of Lansing, on
June 14. Both arc former stu¬
dents of Michigan State. Mary
Jean is a member of Chi Omega
and Harry is an SAE.
TheU Hps were smiling when

Nina Lou Gannon became the
bride of Pfc. Robert (R. E.)
Miller, Hesperian '45, In De¬
troit recently.
St. Mary's Franciscan monas¬

tery in Phoenix, Ariz.., was the
acetic of the wedding May ID of
Jane Dillon to Lt. Clifford Cou-
chois, former Delta Sig at MSC.
Lieutenant Dillon is a member
of the army air forces.
Pvt. Ralph Bigclow, Vet stu¬

dent at State, was married re¬

cently to Fern Fleetham of Sun-
field, and Doris Weeks, of Battle
Creek, became the bride of Corp.
Irving Davis, former State stu¬
dent who has been convalescing

at Percy Jones hospital in BatUe
Creek.
The marriages never stop, it

seems, and there is news of four
more at present. Lee Hall, Theta,
was piarried June 25 to Roland
Leutzinger, '42. The lucky
couple will live in California.
Beverly Mott of Lansing, and

Bill Johnson, Sigma Chi, said
"I do's" June 18, and the Mon¬
day before that Eugenia Mana-
han, Alpha Chi, was married to
Charles Breedlove of Romeo, a

graduate of Purdue university
and member of Triangle frater¬
nity.
William Stitt, '44 graduate of

MSC, combined marriage with a
diploma, because he was scarce¬
ly graduated when lie was mar.
ried to Nina Lawrence, of Lan¬
sing, a former student at West¬
ern State Teacher's college.
The engagements are fewer

anil farther between but of no
less significance, because they all
give promise of weddings in the
not too distant future.
The first one concerns Betsey

Hartsuch, student nt the U. of
M. and daughter of Prof. B. E.
Hartsuch, of the MSC chemistry
department, who will marry Jon
Sube , former State student,
Monday, July 24. Jon is taking
medical training at Michigan, but
took his pre-med at MSC.".
For Mary Eleanor Ritcnour,

Alpha Phi, the date will be July
15 if all goes well, fur her and
John Blanchurd, ATO, who will
receive his commission in the
army engineers at that time.
Eleanorc VanSickle, Alpha

Gam, '43, recently received a
ring from Lt. Tom McGrain. of
the ferry command. They will

See—CH ARTERS—Psse 4

THIS WEEK the United Statesof America celebrated its
168th anniversary as an in¬

dependent nation. Perhaps cel¬
ebrate isn't the proper word dur¬
ing wartime, but at least the day
was observed in various ways all
over the country, and in many
corners of the world by Ameri¬
cans and non-Americans alike.
The American way of life is

an indescribable something that
most citizens seem to take for
granted until something comes
along which may possibly alter
the situation and then they see
it more clearly.
It would have been interesting

to have lived in the days of the
writers of the declaration of in¬
dependence. but perhaps it is
more interesting to be living now
and view the past in retrospect
to see how the laws made by our
forefathers are being applied to
events today.
Since the United States enter¬

ed the war almost three years

ago, the familiar custom of cel¬
ebrating Armistice day has been
more or less abandoned because
the things for which the armis¬
tice stood have been shattered.
Whatever the course of wars

in the world, the ideal of Amer¬
ican independence is one institu¬
tion that will live on as long as
the nation itself lives. The Am¬
erican people themselves, 130 mil¬
lion strong, believe that, and this
is one case where believing will
make it so.

It is not only believing, how¬
ever, because as the American
people, believe in their way of
life, and what the United States
of America stand for, so are they
willing to fight for those ideals.
Believing in American indepen¬
dence is a will and a determin¬
ation which will make the coun¬

try live.
The phrase United States of

America is another thing which
many are apt to take for granted.
If the term is thought of not as
a title concerned with proper
nouns, but as a group of 48 un¬
ited states comprising the coun¬
try of America, thejr understan¬
ding is stronger.
A newspaper columnist and

radio reporter in commenting on

See—SPEAKING—Pace 4

"Ah ... I think well by-pass this next village sergeant . . .

it seems I made soifte mighty tall promises to a gal there
back in 1918!"

Professor KuyUendall
Awarded Prise for
Humane Ed-Thesis
Prof. Dean W. Kuykendall, of

the journalism department, wa-

recently awarded a prize of $5<i
by the American Humane Edu¬
cation society for his thesis
humane education.
Professor Kuykendall's aw;-; i

was given in the nature of a sec ¬

ond place recognition in nation;,I
humane key contest spons,-;- t
by the education branch of. it - < ■
Massachusetts SPCA.
The contest, the first of

kind ever sponsored by any 1. ;-
mane society in the country, v. a--

open to all educators for con¬
tributions of humane plays, the ¬

ses and original ideas with rc!.<-
tion to the furtherance of hu¬
mane education. More than :
entries were received from ...I
parts of the nation.

Spartans
At War
If A census could be taken ofMichigan State men in all
the army camps, naval stations
and marine bases in this country
and on all the fighting fronts
throughout the world, it prob¬
ably would not surprise anyone
to find at least one Spartan, and
probably several at each point.
Since that is impossible, the

best means available is to spot
a few at a time in their various
camps und on the battle fronts.
LT. BUD MAC KICHAX . . .

previously reported missing is
known to have been killed In
action while flying his 13th mis¬
sion over Germany. Announce-

See—SPARTANS—Page S

Millinery
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Summer School Student Directory for Fnidnig Your Friends
♦ :

— .

Air Fdrte Cluricr ftourg Swimming

Military Supplies

Sport Equipment
#

TS5" 0 RPHEUM CONDITIONED
TRI ES.. FEE, JULY 8-7

G*ry Cooper and George Raft
la

'•Souk at Sea"
Gene Autry la

"Did Barn Dance"
PARAMOUNT 8HORT

SUN., MON., JULY 9-1#

"Sarong Girl"
with Ann Corio and Jehn Davis

and
Buster Crabbe in

"Thundering Gun"
Slingers"

ALSO PLUTO CARTOON

TI ES., WED., JULY 11-18

"Riding High"
wttDsaWsr*"4

1 "Hoogier HoMaV"

THURS.. FRI.„ JULY 13-14
Loretta Young and Alan Ladd

in

"China"
and

Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake
in

"Footlight Glamour"

YANDERYOORT
SPORT EQUIPMENT r

213 E. Grand River

Missing ResldWices Urged to Turn
iVamei in to State News Office
Below is the stfmmer school directory published for

your convenience by the State News. Names are in alpha¬
betical order by residences.
Houses which have not turned in their list of student

residents must do so by Tuesday in order to have them
in Thursday's paper.
The lists should be alphabetized and turned in to the

State News office, room 8 Union annex.

Men Stiideltts
421 LINDEN — PDONE 8-3268

Beye, Joe
Edgell, Bob
Hickey, John
Peterson, Bob
Wallace, Ed

PHI DELTA THETA
at DELTA ZETAHOUSE
523 Abbott Rd., Phone 8-2136

Campbell, Walter
Conrad, Alan
Haynes, Mark
Holden, Winfield
Lobdell, Terry
Miller, William
Oor.k, Roland
Peyton, Jack
Pridmore, Howard
Sena, Bob

325 GROVE STREET,
PHONE 8-3662

Breslin, Jack
Brummer, John
Kutsche, Bob
Mann, Ned
Morrison, John
Phillips, Paul
Ross, Gordon
Stephenson, Norm
Swank, John
Woodard, Bill

KROODSMA RESIDENCE
425 ALBERT STREET,
PHONE 8-2969

Allen, John
Buridarcnko, Prince
Clack, Edward
Frevert, Albert
Hawley, Edward
Lainerson, Robert
Martindale, Robert
Bheynard, Kenneth

111 EAST GRAND RIVER,
PltOXE 8-3264

Bowen, Robert
Cole, David
Elliot, Charles
Fortino, Sam
Gray, Cliff
Mouiton, Charles
Stein, Thomas

COSSITT HOL'SE
128 GROVE, PHONE 8-1935

Barlow. Donald
Byrd, Sherman
Dills, Fred

Fenstemacher, Ralph
Fladseth, F. R.
Granskog, E. W.
Hamlin, Leroy
Howard, Ray
Loukes, M. D.
Mc Cluskie, J. Douglas
Miller, Russell

Rauser, John
Walkup, Arnold

SIGMA NU HOUSE,
444 ABBOTT RD.
PHONE 8-3557

Bibbins, Jim
Carrier, Jack
Cully. Ray
Hallet, T. W.
Kenney, Jerry
Krestel, Bob
Moore, Glen
Yarling, Meredith

* * *

Women Students
WEST MAYO
Ext. 87

Alcock, Beth
Allen, June
Allen, Michael
Allen, Michcle
Appel, Helen
Baar, Olga
Bainbridge, Phyllis
Banks, Helen
Earrowclough, Joyce
Beckman, Harriett
Bennett, Amy
Blyth, Dorothy
Bowen, Myrthle
Brader, Virginia
Bradfield, Nancy
Brigham, Shirley
Burnham, Madge
Carlson, Agnes
Caugboll, Marion
Chrobok, Ceslowa
Coggan, Lois
Collar, Jean
Coon, Cecelia
Corombos, Vacilikcc
Craig, Jean
Cumming, Jane
Daly. Mary
Davies, Julia
Davies, Vina
Dohse, Evelyn
Dunn, Mac
Edwards, Margaret
Eschbach, Marie
Fausnaugh, Barbara
Fisher, Dolores
Fishleigh, Elayne
Fossenkemper, Mary
French, Lois
Fritz, Frieda
Funk, Helen
Gilhooley, Virginia
Gingrich, Doris
Goss, Marian
Griffen, Marcia
Harths, Margaret
Hasset, Margaret
Heflin, Marshall Ann
Henry, Ruth Ann
Hester. Beth
Hetzman, Virginia

,* e »

Hill, Dawnell
Hill, Janet
Hobart, Maxine
Hoisten, Diana
Howe, Lois
Hughes, Margaret
Jenks, Marion
Jones, Dorothy
Junker. Thelma
Kelly, Mary
Kensler, Gretchen
Klopfenstine, Phyllis
Kraker, Althea
La Motte, Cecilia
.Larson, Agnes
Lewandowski, Marcclla
Lockwood, Florence
Luce, Beatrice
Maq Lachlan, Bette
Manzon, Norma
May, Doris
Meiser, Alyce
Milham, Helen
Mieszezanski, Adelaide
Miller, Eunice
Millwood, Margery
Mogensen, Mer^T
Moore, Ann
Morse, Eleanor
Murphy, Elizabeth
Naylor, Joan
Newton, Jane
O'Boyle, Nancy
O'Connor, Colleen
Oppenheim, Marilyn
Pallach, Lois
Paschal, Mary
Petrie, Rutli
Pettyjohn, Doris
Polewach, Betty
Pnstiff, Carolyn
Preuthun, Joan
Pricskorn, Mary
Procissi, Pauline
Rasdale, Ruth
Rclyca, Helen
Roberts, Alfreda McKen
Robertson, Bertha
Robinson, Gwcn
Roland, Mary
Royce, Rosemary
Rykala, Phyllis '
Scott. Virginia
Scrvicky. Ellen
Smith, Beverly
Smith, Gloria
Smith, Ina
Smith, Muriel
Sopcr, Grace
Springer. Isobclle
Stall, Catherine
Swengle, Jean
St. Cyr, Edna
Thomas, Margart
Trabue, Nancy Lee
Trunes, Elsie
Treleven, Louise
Warnaar, Marjory
Wheeler, Ruth Mary
White, yirginia

.

Mercedes Mc Cambridge,
(above) actress In mystery
drama, has been selected by
U. S. fliers of the sixth air
force In the Canal Zone as

"the mystery they would most
like to solve."

Hour* fbF Swimming,
Handball Listed for
Fieldhoiise, Gym
Periods when the facilities.of
the women's gym and the Jcn-
ison gym and* fieldhouse will be
open for student use summer
term have recently been dis¬
closed.
The Jcnisbn gym floor may be

used by men students and faculty
from 3 to 6 ..p. m. from Monrfqy
through Friday and from neon
to 6 p. m. Saturdays. . .

The handball courts will be
free for use from 3 to 6 p. /p.
every day. of'the week and from
noon to 6 p. m. Saturdays.
Pool facilities will be free ho/n5 to 6 p. m, every day of the

week and from 2 to 5 p.m. Sat¬
urday.
The swimjtng pool in the. wo¬

men's gym will be open Tuesday
and Friday evenings from 7 to
9 p. in. for mixed swiinmi.ng;
Tuesday and Thursday from 4
to 5 p. m. the pool will be avail¬
able for coed swimming only.

Art Loan Extended
'
to Include Faculty
Famed reproductions of fam¬

ous paintings will be offered to
faculty members by the art de¬
partment with the cooperation of
the Union, under a new faculty
loan plan announced by Prof. Al¬
bert Christ-Janer, head of the de¬
partment. Members of the facul¬
ty may select paintings to be
hung in their offices, studios, and
class rooms at 215 Union annex.

Pictures in the collection range
from the Renaissance master¬
pieces of Holbein, Rubens, Titian
through the work of Van Gogh,
Renoir, Monet to modern pieces
such as the paintings of Rivers,
Sheets, Kroll and Grant Wood.
The reproductions were selected
by a representative group of the
faculty.

University of North Carolina's
[college of war training has the1 same relative position in the unl-
: versity as any other academic
school.

SPARTANS
(Continued from Page ?.)

inent of his death was made by
the war department through iOr
formation received from the in¬
ternational Red Cross. Lieuten¬
ant MucKichun was a member
of Sigma Nu fraternity and num¬
erous honorary organizations at
MSC and was-graduated in 1943.
LT. ROBERT F. JIPSON . , .

bomber co-pilot, is reported
missing on a mission over Ger¬
many according to a telegram re¬
ceived by his wife from the war

department. • It did not state how
| long he had been missing. Lieu¬
tenant Jipson had served in both
England and Ireland since (Mug
overseas in March.
LT. ROBERT L. DRAKE . . .

was recently commissioned at
Camp Lee, Va., after completing
the 17 week officer training can¬
didate course" for the qitnr.ter,-

j master corps,-and spent n brief
leave in East Lansing. Lieqten-

, ant Drake was a member of Sig-
i ma Nu fraternity and wa', wtlh
the class of '44. - .

CORP. MARGARET AUBLY, . . .

i was one of~a group of tyACs
! to receive the army good coiiduct
■ medal recently at Lauiiiibtug?i Maxton armjf air base, Mnxtun,
N. C. She Was graduated from



First Summer
Show Will Go
To Custer
Servicemen to Be Hosts
of Spartans at Two

Performances

Army men at the Red
Cross recreation center and
service club number one at
Fort Custer will be hosts to
approximately 10 State students
and faculty when the first sum¬
mer entertainment group from
Michigan State takes to the road
Wednesday afternoon.
Included in the first perfor¬

mance will be several musical
numbers, a magician's act, danc¬
ing and singing. Additional
ehows are planned for the re¬
mainder of the summer, Don
Buell, director, announced yes¬
terday.

Two Piano Team
Nancy Blue, Detroit senior, of

"Gunga Din like it's never been
» din before" fame, will be mis¬
tress of ceremonies for the ser¬
vicemen's show.
A two piano team, composed

Of Lenore Huddlesou, East Lan¬
sing junior, and Cynthia Pirnic,
Battle Creek freshman, will pre¬
sent some selections, and Fred
die McKcnzie Huberts, Detroit
senior, will sing with Miss Hud-
dleson accompanying.
Dinner at Hoapital
Also included on the program

will be a musician's act per¬
formed by Bob Edgcll, Elmira,
N. Y., senior, and a dance by
Mary Slucter, Lansing senior.
One or two other acts not de¬
cided on yet will also be inclu¬
ded in the show.
Members of the group whowill

go next week will have dinner at
..the officer's mess ut Percy Jones
hospital in Battle Creek. Buell
expressed a need for accordion¬
ists and some instruments for
his future shows.

Col. Augustus Thorndike. on
leave from Harvard medicut
school, is directing a recondi¬
tioning program in United Stales
army hospitals.

Records
Victor

Rluehird
Columbia

Decca — Okch
Popular
and

Classical

Sheet Music

Instruction Becks

Back the Attack
Buy More Bauds

BudcTs Music House
"Kverythiy In Music"

S1S B. Wash. Ave. TsL 4-Mlf

QUARTERS
(Continued from Page 2)

be married as soon as the army
permits. Tom returned from ac¬
tive service with the army air
forces in Italy a short time ago.
Still another quite recent ring¬

ing links the futures of Shirley
Millet, Grand Rapids freshman,
and William Strouse, stationed in
Washington with the navy.
July 29 is the date which Jean

Barnum, Theta '44, has set for
her marriage to Keith Seaton,
AGR, whose pin was one of the
last ones to be passed spring
term.
Indefinite but in the near fu¬

ture is the motto of Suzanne
Corry, former Alpha Gam
pledge, who will marry Aviation
Cadet Tony Rhodes, State stu-
ent in 1941-42. Tony will get
his commission soon at Pensa-
cola, Fla. and after that the wed¬
ding bells will ring.
It is incredible that anything

short of a sling could keep Chi
O Lois French's left hand off the
ground with the added weight
of a beautiful diamond ring giv¬
en her by Dean Brunson, AGR,
who is now stationed with the
marines at' Parris Island.
The faculty breaks through

with some news of marriages to
be. Early September has been
set for the wedding of Hazel
Master, of Lansing to Howard
Winters, chemistry instructor at
State.
The only engagement without

definite plans for an immediate
wedding is that of Marilyn Hill,
Theta, who received a ring a
short time ago from Lt. William
Duncan, of Hammond, Ind.
One lone pinning rears its

head for this week's column and
is absolutely the last one of
spring term that has been heard
of yet. lt concerns a Delta Chi
pin belonging to Jerry Kenney,
Detroit sophomore, now being
worn next to the Alpha Gam pin
of Betty Jo Cornish. Standish
senior.
Three more man-sized Psi U

proudly since a couple weeks
ago by actives Joe Beye, Detroit
sophomore; Joe Haegany, Sagi¬
naw freshman and Milt Hender¬
son, East Lansing freshman.
Recent Psi U elections resulted

in Bob Edgcll and John Hickey
being chosen president and secre¬
tary respectively.

Fleet Commander

ASTR
(Continued from Page Otic)

in the military staff at Dem hall
were announced by Colonel Eg-
ger. Capt. Orlinc Hall, formerly
public relations oflicer, is on
temporary recruiting duty in
the upper peninsula of Michigan.
In her absence Capt. Andrew

Hoover is serving as public re¬
lations oflicer.
WAC Lt. Natasha Smith is

taking a course in recruiting ac¬
tivity at Fort Washington. Mary¬
land. Lt. Mae Schroedcr has
been added to the staff as per¬
sonnel adjutant. Lieutenant
Schroeder was transferred to
MSC from Fort Sheridan, III.
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This is a new official navy
photograph of Adm. William
F. Halsey, Jr., who was re¬
cently appointed commander
of the third U. S. fleet opera¬
ting in the Pacific.

Because of a shortage of
help, the deadline and print¬
ing schedules of the State
News have been changed for
for copy will be Tuesday
sumrr term. Final deadline
noon, for the weekly Thurs¬
day issue.

SPEAKING
(Continued tram Page 2)

the 1944 version at July 4 re¬
cently pointed out that one thing
which made America strong
in the early days of its colorful
history, was that 13 individual
states trusted each other and had
enough faith in each other to
make a success of their precar¬
ious existence.
From such a small but influ¬

ential beginning as the original
13 states, the United States of
America has grown to almost
five times that many.
No other country in the world

has a constitution that has been
in operation for the last 168
years with as little change as has
been made in the federal con¬
stitution of the United States of
America.
Probably at no other time of

the year do so many diversified
thoughts become aroused con¬
cerning this vast country as on
the birthday of American inde¬
pendence.
The incident took place July

4, 1943, at a sun-baked (140 in
the shade) flying field in south¬
ern Arabia at which few Amer¬
icans and Britishers were sta¬
tioned. Otv that particular day
some of the Americans were re¬
calling July 4th celebrations of
past years. A Britisher came over
and announced that a party was
scheduled for that night to cele¬
brate American Independence
clay. One Yank began, "The day
we " and thought better of
it.

That's America.

A new sariea of studiea on pro.
tain metabolism is to be under¬
taken at the Wayne university
college of medicine.
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